
Service Price List 

Basic Service - £50 

Bike washed, degreased and lubricated. 

Full inspection for damage and wear, any faults reported. 

Gears tuned and indexed correctly. 

Brakes adjusted and pads checked for wear. 

All bolts torque checked. 

Tyres checked and inflated correctly. 

Seatpost cleaned and lubricated. 

Any parts supplied by me will be fitted as part of the service. 

Full safety check & test ride. 

Service report completed. 

 

Full Service - £75 

This level of service is recommended for bikes that are used regularly or have been unused for some 

time. 

All aspects of the basic service are included plus, 

Wheel bearings stripped, cleaned and replace where necessary. 
Wheels trued and tensioned, broken spokes replaced. 
Headset bearings cleaned and greased. 
Drivetrain checked for wear, parts replaced for cost of parts only. 
 
Service report completed with wear indication for all parts. 
 
 
 
Full strip and rebuild - £110 
 
This includes all aspect of the basic and full service plus, 
 
Complete strip down and clean of the whole bike.  All bearings cleaned, regreased and adjusted.  Gear 
and brake cable inner and outer replaced.  Frame alignment checked.  Wheels trued and dished as 
needed.  All worn parts replaced at cost of parts, prices and options discussed.  Disc brakes bled and 
set up, rotors trued.  Suspension components set up and tuned.  Electronic shifting set up and 
firmware checked and updated where required. 
 
Full service report included with condition of all parts reported. 
  



Service Price List 

Wheels 
Wheel hub servicing - £20 per wheel 
Hubs bearings stripped, cleaned and rebuilt. 
Bearings replaced (may be an additional charge for sealed bearing units). 
 
Wheel truing and spoke replacement – £20 per wheel 
Straighten buckled wheels, re-tension spokes to eliminate creaking, replace broken spokes 
and dish wheel. 
 
Full wheel service - £35 per wheel 
Hub service and wheel truing combined. 
 
Puncture repair - £10 
Repair a puncture.  Includes new inner tube. 
 

 
Brakes and gears 

Brake tune up £15, £22 with new brake cables 
Set up brakes to remove brake rub and restore correct brake function.  New pads fitted at 
cost of replacement pads only. 
 
Gear tune up £15, £22 with new gear cables 
Set up indexing and restore accurate shifting.  Includes electronic systems DI2, ETAP and EPS.  
Firmware updated if necessary. 
 
Hydraulic brake bleed - £20 per brake 
Bleed hydraulic brakes and set up.  New pads fitted at cost of pads only. 

 
Frame and forks 

Headset service - £20 
Clean, regrease and adjust headset.  New bearings fitted at cost of bearings if needed. 
 
Bottom bracket service - £20 
Clean, regrease and adjust the bottom bracket.  New unit fitted at cost of parts. 

 
Suspension 

Suspension service – Starting at £40 
Please contact me for a firm price.  Prices vary due to the complexity of different models and 
the cost of service kits. 

 
Repairs 

I can off a free quote for any other work needed.   
 
New bike build - £40 

Most mail order bikes come disassembled.  I can build the bike and set up gears and brakes to 
ensure they function properly.  I will also check all bolts cables and tyre/suspension pressures 
and can help you set correct saddle height and position. 

 
 


